Report of the Vice President (Internal)

Submitted for 2021-10-28

Submitted for the period of 2021-10-10 to 2021-10-24

Internal Affairs

- Gerts Social Media Plan
- I worked a shift at Gerts on a Friday night on an empty stomach - do not recommend

SSPN

- A bunch of meetings → at the time you are reading this I will be at McKibbins running a game of Chandelier
- Organization went really smoothly we had final logistics and finance meetings
  - Ended up adding 3 teams because there was so much demand

Affaires Francophones

- Had a meeting with VP External and Finance to discuss their ideas of the francization (?) plan
  - Will be working on it more seriously once the committee meets

Alumni Affairs

- Nothing to report

Communications

- Check-ins (x3/week)
- Planning for November and December
- Exec mid-term check-in coming up :D
First Year Affairs

- Prepped first meeting → happening Friday, October 29th!!
- Brainstorming FYC section on SSMU website

Governance

- Steering Committee
- Board Nomination Motion
- Policy work
- GA Preparations + Report
- Michal check-ins (x3)
- Constitutional reviews

Varia

- Revision of McGill Admin plan
- Changing how we do reports (work plans)
- Khatera check-in (x2)
- Claire check-in
- Meeting with AVCs about implementing the GSVP more seriously